DATA SHEET

Program Integrity
Solutions
Fight healthcare fraud, waste
and abuse with J-SURS
J-SURS provides:
– CMS-certified SURS solution
– Outlier activity and unusual
billing patterns are revealed
– Exception Processing flexibility
allows you to prioritize case
leads
– Appropriate for those new to
data mining, as well as
seasoned analysts
– Ongoing training and support
from dedicated IBM Watson
Health Analytic Consultants

Program Integrity teams have limited resources
and are overwhelmed by the volume of leads to
review. They need a tool that prioritizes case leads
and helps them recover large overpayments while
expending the least amount of staff resources.
J-SURS™ from IBM Watson Health™ is a claimsbased data mining solution that empowers
Program Integrity teams to fight healthcare fraud,
waste and abuse. Data specialists, investigators
and clinical review professionals, regardless of
their prior experience or skill level with business
intelligence tools, can use J-SURS to identify
fraudulent or abusive practices by those who
provide and receive healthcare services.
J-SURS can be configured with fee-for-service,
managed care encounter data, and/or financial
capitation records from both government and
private plans. J-SURS enables organizations to sort
through the clutter to find what is critical and take
action with confidence.

J-SURS contains a suite of report types that allow
users to analyze the data in various ways. These
include Profile Reports, Top-N Ranking, and Record
Listing. The creation of Profile Reports is the core
functionality for identifying improper behavior.
The profiles summarize the claims activity of each
individual provider or member. Each individual
provider or member is statistically compared to their
peer group using exception criteria.

Users learn to design profile reports using scoring
methodologies that identify individuals exhibiting
suspicious billing behavior. They learn to build
custom measures that are specific to local plan
policies and limitations. Reports include a listing of
the individuals with the highest exception scores, as
well as exception profile reports for individuals
who exceeded a pre-determined overall exception
score threshold.

Exception patterns and weights can be modified
to identify aberrant behavior as compared to
the peer group.

From a J-SURS Profile Report a user can drill down
to the claim detail of a provider’s billing and look at
different views of the data.

Figure 1: Includes
record listing and drill on
ID, to allow for claim-byclaim review for a
particular individual or
type of claim.

J-SURS Profile Reports (fig 1)
Identify outliers and summarize
each individual’s data for the
requested time period(s). These
reports feature:
– Custon Measures
– Statistical Information
– Click to drill to claims

J-SURS Top-N (fig 2) allows the
user to rank data such as:

Figure 2:
Multiple viewing
options.

– Procedure codes
– Drugs prescribed
– Provider IDs

J-SURS Record Listing (fig
3) allows for claim-by-claim
analysis, and features
multiple viewing options:
– Grid View
– Cube View
– Charting

Figure 3: Record
Listing results
are dynamic.
Users can
leverage
multiple viewing
options such
as grouping
or mapping to
identify patterns
in the data.

Features
–– E
 xception Processing accurately
identifies outliers
–– Installed with a starter set of
proven FADS algorithms
–– Allows for customization of report
parameters
–– Drilldown to claim detail
–– Ranking reports
–– Filters, Sorts and Groups data
“on the fly”
–– Results presented in multiple
formats
–– User-defined study group
functionality

JSURS in action
A state Medicaid Fraud Control Unit in the midwestern region of the
U.S. recently used J-SURS to identify Durable Medical Equipment
(DME) providers exhibiting spikes, or unusual increases in their
billing patterns.

Further J-SURS ranking and drilldown reports revealed that one
provider’s spike activity was due to billing new pulse oximeters for
each beneficiary, rather than renting the item.
Comparison with other DME providers’ pulse oximeter claims showed
that the DME provider in question was the top provider statewide for
new pulse oximeters.

Billing the pulse oximeters as
new rather than rentals
increased the DME company’s
reimbursements significantly.
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Statement of Good Security Practices:
IT system security involves protecting
systems and information through
prevention, detection and response to
improper access from within and outside
your enterprise. Improper access can
result in information being altered,
destroyed or misappropriated or can
result in damage to or misuse of your
systems, including to attack others.
No IT system or product should be
considered completely secure and no
single product or security measure can
be completely effective in preventing
improper access. IBM systems and
products are designed to be part of
a comprehensive security approach,
which will necessarily involve additional
operational procedures, and may require
other systems, products or services to
be most effective. IBM does not warrant
that systems and products are immune
from the malicious or illegal conduct of
any party.

About IBM Watson Health
Each day, professionals throughout the health
ecosystem make powerful progress toward a
healthier future. At IBM Watson Health, we help
them remove obstacles, optimize efforts and
reveal new insights to support the people they
serve. Working across the landscape, from payers
and providers to governments and life sciences,
we bring together deep health expertise; proven
innovation; and the power of artificial intelligence
to enable our customers to uncover, connect and
act — as they work to solve health challenges for
people everywhere.
For more information on IBM Watson Health,
visit ibm.com/watsonhealth.
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The insights from J-SURS led to site visits and
interviews where investigators learned that the
referring physicians listed on the pulse oximeter
claims never ordered the pulse oximeters. A search
warrant was executed, and criminal charges based
on the False Claims Act are pending. This one case
led to a recovery of more than $300,000.

IBM products are warranted according
to the terms and conditions of the
agreements under which they are
provided.

